
Ronnie James Dio 
(1942 – 2010) 

 “Dio” was born in Portsmouth, NH as Ronald James 

Padavona.  He moved, with his parents, Pat and Anna 

Padavona, to their hometown of Cortland as a child.  He 

played in the Cortland High School band and formed his 

first rock & roll band, while still in high school.  His 

bands / acts included:  Ronnie Dio & The Prophets, The 

Electric Elves, Elf, Rainbow, Black Sabbath, Dio, Heaven 

& Hell—selling over 47 million albums.   

In 1985, Dio contributed to the metal world's equivalent 

to Band Aid and USA for Africa with the Hear 'n 

Aid project.  His fellow Dio band members, Vivian 

Campbell and Jimmy Bain, he helped write the lyrics and 

sang some of the vocals on the single "Stars" and 

contributed to the accompanying album for charity.          Ronnie Dio, with Nick Pantis,              

The project raised $1 million for African famine relief.        Dick Bottoff & Tom Rogers 

He was associated with “The Children of the Night” charity, whose “mission is to 

rescue children from the ravages of street prostitution,” and was honored with 

their Philanthropist Award in 1988. 

Dio's career spanned over five decades, from 1957 to 2010. In his post-Elf 
band Rainbow, Ronnie wrote some of the first Power Metal lyrics. During this 
period, and particularly in the 21st century, he received a number of distinctions 
and awards.  

 Hit Parade Vocalist of the Year, 1985 

 Outstanding Stage Act (Performance), 1985 

 Received “The Children of the Night” Philanthropist Award, 1988 

 City of Cortland named “Dio Way” after him in 1988 

 Voted #1 Greatest Heavy Metal Singer by The Encyclopedia of Heavy Metal, 
2003 
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 Inducted into Cortland High School Hall of Fame in 2004 

 Classic Rock Magazine awarded Dio with the "Metal 
Guru Award" at their yearly "Roll Of Honour" awards 
ceremony in 2006.  

 On January 17, 2007, Dio was inducted into Guitar 
Center's Rock Walk of Fame in Hollywood, CA.  

 Dio was named "Best Metal Singer" at the Revolver 
Golden Gods Awards in April 2010 for his work on The 
Devil You Know, making him the oldest recipient of this 
award at age 67-- accepted the award in person at what 

was to be his final public appearance, less than one month before his 
death. 

 Syracuse Area Music Hall of Fame  Lifetime Achievement Honor, 2014  

 Rolling Stone magazine eulogized Dio with these 
words: "It wasn't just his mighty pipes that made 
him Ronnie James Dio — it was his moral 
fervor...what always stood out was Dio's raging 
compassion for the lost rock & roll children in his 
audience. Dio never pretended to be one of the 
kids — he sang as an adult assuring us that we 
weren't alone in our suffering, and some day we 
might even be proud of conquering it". 
On July 10, 2011, in parallel to Ronnie Dio's 
birthday, Cortland, NY was host to a day-long event 
featuring many central New York local bands and 
talent for a benefit to the Stand Up and Shout 
Cancer foundation for cancer research and Dio Memorial concert. Part of the 
proceeds from the event went to fund a memorial music scholarship for the local 
city high-school in his name. 
 


